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Flash Venture  

Date: Sunday,  16/02/2014                                                                                         Time: 10:00AM to 5:00PM 

S4 is now hosting a unique hands-on workshop for making” Flash Ventures” on 16th Feb 2014 at S4 Co-

Creation (S4-C3) Space at GTU Ahd campus. Many national experts including team from Open Fuel and 

from outside and volunteers at GIC, S4 have co-created this idea to take it on floor. This” Idea Fuel” 

initiative is a flash venture making program where an ideation workshop goes through stages of 

problem identification, problem solving, and ‘customer’ interviews, prototype designing, and design-re-

design loop . The flash venture workshop is typically attended by students who work in teams to solve a 

problem, apply design thinking methodologies and learn about creating a new venture. The teams then 

proceed through the various stages as described above.  Students from Engineering, MBA, MCA and 

other streams can participate. 

This model has been successfully attempted at SVNIT Surat and NIT Warangal by banking upon experts 

from Stanford and other universities.   

Reference- http://www.openfuel.org/index.php/events_controller/event_wiki/3  

 

Interested students, from GTU affiliated colleges and having inclination towards entrepreneurship, can 

apply for this event online by registering at:   

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jrH546orQrrz7OfpK9IAyF5tUsKbW0X2Njtn5uPUlLQ/viewform  

GIC fellow/associates may be given preferences but this is open in general. 

Interested students need to apply by 12.00 noon on 15th Feb 2014 and confirmation for participation will 

be mailed to them on the same day. 
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For more details contact GIC –S4 associates : 

Divyang  Chavhan  Mob. No- 9558870040 

Nehal Pipaliya, Mob. No- 9624159486 

 

Venue: Room no. 126 , ACPC building, 

L.D. College of engineering campus, Navrangpura , Ahmedabad-15. 

Date: 16/02/2014 

Time: 10:00AM to 5:00PM 

 

For any query kindly mail at  : gic_po1@gtu.edu.in or gic@gtu.edu.in  
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